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to our special issue
of the skinsation newsletter, our 
specialized newsletter designed to 
inform and entertain you… 
while providing information you 
can personally use and from which
you can directly benefit.

Our ultimate goal is that you enjoy
every issue of the newsletter so that
you will read it, use it and benefit
from it. 
Sincerely, 

Michelle, Manager nairi, Director
of Nursing

Dr. Hansen

elcome… 

www.DrDavidHansen.com
www.DrBeverlyHillsMD.com

Watch for our 
specials and

take advantage
of the savings. 
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Dr Hansen is celebrating
31 Great Years in practice!

Come in and see how his special skills as Plastic Surgeon and
Dermatologic Surgeon can help you look years Younger!!!

FREE consultations for Liposuction, Skin Tightening,
Face/Neck Mini Lifts, Fractora RF, Eyelid Surgery, Botox®

Fillers, Sweat Reduction and Lip Enhancements

“The Happiest People don't have The Best of everything. They just make The Best of everything!”
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Dr. Hansen is one of the 
most caring, innovative and
cutting-edge surgeons you

can find anywhere.

Trust your face
to the expert.Ò

Ó

Ò
Ó

“The Richest Person is not the one who has the most, but the one who needs the least!”



— Ask Dr. Hansen TODAY!     

A skin peel exposes a new fresh layer of skin with a more even 
color and a smoother texture. in addition, the peel stimulates new 

cells to grow, thereby tightening the skin, which decreases wrinkling.
Chemical Peels are consistent and affordable. if you aren’t getting your peels 

regularly then you are doing your skin a disservice. Whether yearly 4-5 light peels at
every 2- 4 week intervals or 1-2 medium concentration TCA peels, your skin needs
them. Look younger, more vivacious and impress people with your looks. 

6 liGht PeelS

or 1 MeDiuM Peel

onlY $750 (reG. $1500)

GooD until 12/31/18                
   

Cannot be combined with

any other discount.

Growing older is mandatory , Growing old looking is optional.
Everybody Needs A TCA Peel Yearly! Why Spend A Lot On Unpredictable

Laser Treatments When Chemical Peels Are More Cost Effective and Predictable!

Tired of Looking
like a SHAR PEI?
You may have earned those wrinkles
but you don’t need to show them!

There are so 
many strengths 
of skin peels that
EVERYBODY 
should be 
getting their
peels NOW!!

It is time to 
IMPRESS 
and LOOK
SUCCESSFUL!!
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Mini-Lifts
Radiesse

$750/syringe   reg.$900

Juvederm,
Restylane and Belotero

$550-$750/syringe
GooD until 12/31/18

Cannot be combined with any other discount.

A Mini-Lift can make patients look up to
10 years younger in a few hours with very
little down time and done under local
tumescent anesthesia. The Mini-Lift 
provides an overall lift to the lower third
of your face by tightening loose skin in
the jowls, neck and jawline. Soft tissue 
is gently lifted and tightened with the 

excess skin being removed through an 
incision along the ear and behind the 
earlobe. Results may be further enhanced
with facial and neck liposuction and 
subsequent chemical peels to smooth
wrinkles and remove discolorations.

Ask Dr. Hansen if a Mini-Lift is right for you!

Get YourTCA Skin Peel Today

Get rid of 
sweaty armpits!

Excess sweating (Hyperhidrosis) can be greatly 
reduced with two to three fracora treatments to the
armpits. it is easy to undergo and has dramatic re-

sults. stop ruining clothes and getting embarrassing 
perspiration marks.

Avoid having to use aluminum products 
to control odor and sweat. no matter how 

busy and active you are, keep your sweating and 
odor under control and your COnfiDEnCE

HigH with fractora Treatments. 

DO IT TODAY!
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID !

JUST $2,000
per treatment
reg. $3,500

How To Prepare Tofu
Step 1: Throw it in the   Trash

Step 2: Grill some Meat

  
 

THE WIFE left a note on the fridge:
“It’s not working, I can’t take it 

anymore!!! Gone to stay with my mother.”

i opened the fridge, the light came on and the beer was cold...

What the hell was she talking about??

GooD until 12/31/18



FREE consultationsfor Liposuction, Mini Lifts,Fractora RF, Fillers,Lip Enhancements,and Eyelid Surgery

—  Get those bumps, tags and red spots removed

Arm Tucks!
get rid of flabby arms 
waving in the WinD.

Dr. Hansen liposuctions all 
the way around the arms

and then excises the excess
skin and hides

the incision in the armpits. 
All under

tumescent local. 
faster, easier recovery
and less downtime. 

for centuries, Hindu women have worn a dot on their foreheads. Most of
us have naively thought this was connected with tradition or religion, but
the indian embassy in Ottawa has recently revealed the true story.

When a Hindu woman gets married, she brings a dowry into the union.
On her wedding night, the husband scratches off the dot to see whether
he has won a convenience store, a gas station, a donut shop, a taxi cab, 
or a motel in the united states.

if nothing is there, he must remain in india to answer telephones and 
provide us with Verizon technical support.

THE DOT Finally someone has cleared this up.

Tired of Looking
like a TROLL???
You may not care but
your LOVED ONES DO!!!

1 area $300  2 areas $550 3 areas $750
Buy 3 areas and get a

frEE LigHT CHEM PEEL
GooD until 12/31/18

Cannot be combined with any other discount.

Juvederm, Belotero
and Restylane

$550-$650/syringe

Botox/Dysport Special

Get Rid of those:  Ugly Moles • Skin Tags • Hideous Growths
EASY, AFFORDABLE, PAINLESS
Don’t wait, call today (310) 273-8006

$150 - 500/area depending

on number and size

Skin Tags,
Moles,

Barnacles

gOOD unTiL 12/31/18

(Cannot be combined with

any other discount.)

REMOVE YOUR MOLES AND BUMPSREMOVE THOSE UGLY TAGS, RED SPOTS, MOLES OR LESIONS

Why Not Look Your Best

NO, it is not cute!
NO, it will not spread if you remove it.
NO, removing it will not make you lose your

identity — that only works for TrOLLs.

YES, everybody sees it.
YES, everyone thinks it is ugly or 
that you have DirT on your skin.
YES, nobody wants to touch someone with 
ugly tags or moles.

You may think that bump or mole is Ok since you've had it forever. 
But people think you look like a monster!



Fractora™ Fractora skin treatment is a fractional rejuvenation and resurfacing treatment that reduces wrin-
kles and restores skin to its youthful appearance especially to the face, neck and chest. Visible

results can be seen immediately. RF
energy heats the deep layers of the
skin to revitalize the collagen and im-
prove completion and texture. We
combine your own PRP (platelet rich
plasma) and Defenage® Serum with
the treatment to enhance the results.
Amazing Results with ONLY
3 - 4 day’s Down Time. 

BODY FX PROVIDES
BODY CONTOURING

AND CELLULITE TREATMENTS
Body fX is a new non-invasive solution to 
reduce the unsightly appearance of contour

irregularities and cellulite in 6 - 8 weekly treat-
ments. it uses radio-frequency energy, deep 

tissue and suction coupled negative pressure to
cause the tisses to heat and contract with no

downtime nor pain.

Forma™ and Forma Plus™

Uses Non-Invasive Fractional Radio Frequency Tech-
nology TO PROVIDE OPTIMAL SKIN CON-
TRACTION IN THE DEEP LAYERS OF YOUR
SKIN. It will stimulate new collagen and improve your
skin elasticity in 6 - 8 painless weekly sessions with no
downtime. You can achieve a more youthful safe and
toned skin contour making your face and body appear
smoother, sexier and younger. 

SKIN REJUV
ENATION 

SPECIAL 
fractora rf with PrP

face, neck and Chest - OnLY
$4500

(regularly $8000)

SKIN TIG
HTENING

forma or Body fX

$250-$500 per area

per session
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Platysmaplasty (neck surgery) is a great little procedure under local anesthesia where the Turkey gobbler skin under the chin
is removed leaving you looking years younger right away! Come in for your frEE consultation.

See What A Difference 1 Day Can Make!!!

Today’s Short 
Reading from the
Bible... from Genesis:s
“And God promised
men that good and
obedient wives would
be found in all corners
of the earth.”
Then he made the earth
round... and he laughed
and laughed and
laughed!

Wrinkles —
Who Needs them!
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BOTOX®, DYsPOrT®, XEOMin®

rEsTYLAnE®, JuVEDErM™,  rADiEssE™, 
VOLuMA™,  BELOTErO®

Before treatment After treatment

Liquid Gold — PRP Platelet-Rich Plasma

PrP is  Platelet-rich Plasma and is the latest fabulous treatment for
rejuvenating your skin and growing hair.  Platelets function as natural
reservoir for growth factors and all these great substances in your
blood that are essential to repair injured tissue and increase collagen

DEFENAGE

PRP Hair Regrowth
$750/session for the scalp

SKIN REJUVENATION SPECIAL fractora rf with PrPface, neck and Chest - OnLY$4500(regularly $8000)

production. Dr Hansen takes this LiQuiD gOLD from your blood and injects it
directly into your skin of the face, neck, chest or scalp. for hair regrowth, it is done
monthly for 4 sessions and then every 6 months.  for facial rejuvenation, it is done
every 2-3 months for a few sessions then every 6 months.

DEFENAGE KITS
OnLY $285

Eyelid Surgery

Ask Dr. Hansen if it is right for you!

Gives you a more youthful, brighter appearance.
it eliminates unwanted bags and sagging eyelids.



Local Anesthesia Only!
nO general Anesthesia needed.

Dr. Hansen does not do Laser Liposuctions because re-
sults from other docs have been disappointing and more
risky since we are seeing patients coming in with a lot of

dimpling, puckering and burns. This is why they are
cheaper now and for good reason. 

Ask About OurLIPOSUCTIONSPECIAL!
Look More Confident!

Dr. Hansen is truly an artist when
it comes to liposculpture.

The safe new microcanula tumescent techniques have made
this one of the most rewarding procedures in the country.

get rid of those nasty bulging thighs,
protruding abdomen, double chins and jowls,

unsightly love handles and hips,
buttocks, knees, arms, chests, calves and even ankles.

AFTER BEFORE AFTER BEFORE AFTERBEFORE

Feel Better About Yourself !

Only One Day Post Op

See How Great 
Liposuction of the 
Jawline/Neck Looks!

BeforeAfterBefore After



Who Says Men Don’t Remember!

ank You So Very Much for making my practice so rewarding and successful for over 31 years. 
It is all of our great patients that make everyday a day I look forward to coming to the office. 

A COuPLE were Christmas shopping. e shopping centre was packed and as the wife walked around she was surprised to discover
that her husband was nowhere to be seen. she was quite upset because they had a lot to do and hence, she became so worried that

she called him on her mobile phone to ask him where he was. 
in a quiet voice he said: “Do you remember the jewelers we went into about five years ago, where you fell in love with that diamond

necklace that we couldn’t afford, and i told you that i would get it for you one day?
e wife chocked up and started to cry and said: “Yes, i do remember that shop.”

He replied: “Well, i’m in the pub next door!” 

Little Man has
unfortunately
passed away
from old age. 

We will 
miss him. 

1st get a medium TCA peel and then a month later get Fractora RFONLY $5,000  (reg $10,500)
Face, Neck, Chest 
GooD until 12/31/18

Cannot be combined with any other discount.

Maximum skin rejuvenation special

Dr. Hansen’s pet pink
flamingo “Little Man”



Trademarks are property of their owners. B&A photos may not be patients of the doctors featured in this newsletter. Your results may differ.
Other photos are models for illustrative purposes only. Copyright • 2017 • MJD Patient Communications • All rights reserved.

Any reproduction in part or whole is strictly prohibited.

Dr. Hansen is the BEST
Liposuction Surgeon in the world!

I couldn't believe how Dr. Hansen
made the procedure so easy and

so comfortable for me!

“ ”
“

Call TODAY for your FREE Consultation
CALL (310) 273-8006

”

SeeHow
Fabulous
YouCan
Look
With:

A Mini
Lift!

Ask Dr. Hansen if a
Mini-Lift is right for you!


